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Abstract 
 Youth based programs focus on preventing young people from participating in 
socially undesirable behavior. Consent education through healthy relationship education 
can be a way to reduce sexual violence and produce a cultural change in how we address 
victims’ needs. Implementing such education would require a national policy change.  
 Simply changing the policy, however, would not directly lead to a desired aspect 
of cultural change all on its own as evidenced by other policy change failures to 
encourage sexual violence victims to report their victimization. People do not report the 
violence committed against themselves out of a fear that they will not be believed. Thus, 
a new policy must be implemented through the consideration of timeliness by policy 
makers. This timeliness includes looking at how prevention programs do and do not work 
as well as exploring studies conducted about young people’s sexual activity. The key is to 
implement a policy effecting intimate relationships before people start engaging in them. 
 There are systemic problems within our current formulation of policies working 
to combat sexual violence. Mainly, there is a failure to value victims’ voices when a 
policy needs improvements. Moreover, we depend too much on college and universities 
to work as prevention trainers, victim advocates, and punishers when not everyone 
attends these institutions and sexual violence is prevalent before people reach the age at 
which they would enter these institutions anyway. 
 The national government has a vested interest in protecting public health through 
initiatives aimed at promoting personal autonomy through civil liberties.
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Glossary of Terms 
(Sexual) Consent: words or actions by somebody who can provide informed approval to 
participate in sexual contact/acts. 
 
Healthy Relationship Education: defines what constitutes a healthy relationship, how to 
recognize an unhealthy relationship, and helps build skills to foster relationships. 
Includes lessons on conflict resolution, personal agency, and recognizing sexually violent 
behavior. 
 
Rape Culture: attitudes and behaviors prevalent in society including victim blaming, 
sexual objectification/dehumanization, trivialization of sexual violence, and perpetuating 
rape myths that normalize and perpetuate the circumstances in which rape occurs. 
 
Rape Myths: inaccurate beliefs about rape including how often it occurs, who commits 
it, false reporting percentages, and who can be victimized. 
 
Sexual Violence: a sexual act committed against someone without their freely given 
consent including both completed and attempted acts of force, non-physical force 
(coercion), intimidation, and other unwanted sexual experiences. 
 
Title IX: part of the 1972 United States Education Amendments to the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. It was remained the Patsy Mink Equal Opportunity Act in 2002. The law is used 
to fight against gender-based discrimination (including sexual violence) at schools who 
receive federal funding. 
 
Toxic Masculinity: a way to describe how attitudes and expectations of men within 
society help perpetuate sexual violence through a hyper aggressive form of gender roles 
in which men are expected to be violent and aggressive. 
 
Rape Kit: refers to the evidence collected during a forensic examination post-physical 
violation of an individual who can and chooses to undergo a physical investigation by a 
trained professional. Methods in which material is collected vary, but they collectively 
serve as ways to gather DNA evidence of a violator. 
 
Victim: an individual whose personal agency was violated.
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Preface: 
 Nearly all youth programs have one thing in common: they try to prevent 
unhealthy habits. Such programs include instruction about drugs, physical activity, food 
choices, and bullying. Sex education is the most controversial curriculum which intends 
to give people knowledge and power concerning their ability to make responsible choices 
concerning their reproductive capabilities and how to avoid disease/infection. Recently, 
there has been an increased call for supplemental education about sexual consent through 
a healthy relationship framework. Such education can be powerful mechanism to discuss 
both social and personal skills as well as a means to approach a grander conversation 
about sexual violence. After all, youth based programs are meant to guide young people 
through an examination of healthy and responsible life resolutions. 
 People affected by sexual violence come in all races, genders, classes, and ages; 
yet, women are disproportionately the victims of sexualized violence.1 Violence against 
women takes many forms. Sexual violence is most often used as a means to oppress and 
discriminate against women through intimidation, objectification, and denial of personal 
autonomy.2 Therefore, we need to improve our recognition of victims rights as human 
rights by not allowing those who perpetrate these crimes to derive power out of their 
victim’s systemic silence. We must recognize all victims as victims through not only our 
laws/policies and media representation, but also how cases of sexual violence are 
informally discussed. The best way to prevent rape culture from acting to silence victims 
would be to prevent such a culture from spreading amongst young people’s social 
                                                
1 "United Nations Work on Violence Against Women,” UN News Center, 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/news/unwvaw.html. 
2 Ibid. 
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attitudes. This can partially be done by respecting the fact that there is no such thing as a 
perfect victim through the way we compose sexual violence policies. 
 Many policies try to address victim’s needs, but often fall short of being able to 
do what they need to do on behalf of the individual a crime was committed against. 
Introductory Policy Review: 
 Since the 1970s, sexual assault policies have undergone revolutionary changes3. 
Nevertheless, sexualized violence is considered by many to still be occurring at epidemic 
levels to young women today.4 This indicates that those policies alterations have not been 
sufficient.  One primarily fault with policies addressing sexual violence is how they focus 
more upon punishment than seeking a cultural change about what sexual violence is and 
who it occurs to. An often repeated line is that parents need to “teach men/boys not to 
rape.” This is an oversimplification of how and why sexual violence occurs and why 
victims do not often feel comfortable speaking out about that happens to them. Some 
policy changes working to subvert rape culture include expanding the definition of laws 
in the United States to recognize all forms of sexualized violence by making policies 
gender neutral, ridding them of the language of force, and recognizing consent as an 
ongoing process, not an event. Yet, these are not the only policy changes that need to 
occur to truly eliminate the prevalence of rape culture in the United States and create an 
environment where victims of sexual violence feel comfortable reporting their violations 
to various forms of authority. 
                                                
3 Appendix A: National Referendum’s Affecting Sexual Violence Policy Timeline 
4 1 in 5 women on a college campus will be rapes according to Christopher P. Krebs, Christine H. 
Lindquist, Tara D. Warner, Bonnie S. Fisher, and Sandra L. Martin. ”The Campus Sexual Assault (CSA) 
Study." National Criminal Justice Reference Center. December, 2007. 
https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/221153.pdf. 
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 According to an analysis done by the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network 
(RAINN) of the United States Department of Justice’s National Crime Victimization 
Surveys between 1993 and 2013, sexual assault has decreased by more than fifty 
percent.5 On the surface level, this is an optimistic development. Yet, there are several 
factors sexual assault prevention policies can incorporate to be more comprehensive of 
the social needs victims require to feel safe when reporting. While the Department of 
Justice’s surveys indicate that rape rates have decreased in the last few decades, RAINN 
estimates that more than two thirds of rapes in the last few years have still gone 
unreported and those that are reported are only referred for prosecution three percent of 
the time based upon the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports, Offenses Cleared Data.6 That is 
an unacceptable percentage if the goal of policy change was to prevent rape, because the 
majority of rapists are repeat offenders according to a David Lisak’s and Paul M. Miller 
study where it was concluded “a relatively small proportion of men are responsible for a 
large number of rapes and other interpersonal crimes.”7 Thus, a reported rape can lead to 
the perpetrator committing rape again and again since they target “victims within their 
social networks—so-called acquaintances—and by reframing from the kind of violence 
likely to produce physical injuries in their victims these rapists create ‘cases’ that victims 
are lest likely to report, and that prosecutors are less likely to prosecute.”8 Rapists know 
how rape culture and anti-sexual violence policies interact—they know how to get away 
                                                
5 “How Often Does Sexual Assault Occur? | RAINN | Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network,” 2015, 
https://rainn.org/get-information/statistics/frequency-of-sexual-assault. 
6 “Who are the victims? | RAINN | Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network,” 2015, https://rainn.org/get-
information/statistics/sexual-assault-victims. 
7 David Lisak and Paul M. Miller, “Repeat Rape and Multiple Offending Among Undetected Rapists.” 
Violence and Victims 17, no. 1 (2002): 73-84, http://www.davidlisak.com/wp-
content/uploads/pdf/RepeatRapeinUndetectedRapists.pdf, 80. 
8 Ibid., 81. 
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with rape. Furthermore, the surveys mentioned above examined violence committed 
against people who are 12 or older, but a need for better policies is typically discussed in 
the media as something colleges and universities should create and impose since that is 
where most of the known crimes occur. 
 Waiting until the college level to institute anti-rape education programs creates 
inconsistent standards of consent and healthy relationships. People develop their 
knowledge about how to interact with their peers to achieve an intimate relationship in 
various ways. Some of these include family influence, peer guidance, and media 
examples—these all are influencing factors long before a person enters a college setting. 
Putting off policies focused on combating rape culture until people are in college is 
inefficient at fixing the societal problem at play in why people do not report sexual 
violence committed against them. Policies at colleges and universities are called upon to 
thus re-educate people about what their approaches and expectations regarding intimate 
relationships should look like. It is a re-education, because young people learn what a 
relationship is and how it is formed through direct participation in such acts; people start 
looking for and participating in relationships long before they reach adulthood.9 College 
prevention programs are not functioning properly since students do not have an impartial 
opinion about what constitutes a relationship. Moreover, the college track is not the track 
for everyone which means fewer people will directly interact with any sort of policy 
emphasizing prevention over policies focusing solely on punishment. 
                                                
9 Lawrence B Finer, and Jesse M Philbin, 2013, “Sexual initiation, contraceptive use, and pregnancy among 
young adolescents,” Pediatrics 131, no. 5: 886-91. 
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2013/03/27/peds.2012-3495. 
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 Policies for prevention need to occur before individuals start thinking of 
themselves as sexual actors. Recently, a bill was introduced in the United States Senate 
demanding sexual assault education in high schools—in those states that require sex 
education.10 However, this policy change would result in consent education taking place 
roughly at the same time teenagers start to become sexually active according to research 
done by the American Academy of Pediatrics rather than being directed at them before 
they start to pursue such relationships.11 The research indicates that less than 4% of 
people engage in some sort of sexual activity by the age of thirteen (and usually that 
experience is not consensual), but the number of people who have had a sexual 
experience doubles to roughly 8% by fourteen and doubles again to 16% by 15.12 The 
numbers only keep exponentially growing from there to reach a participation rate of 56% 
at 18.13 These statistics indicate that prevention education should come much earlier; it 
would appear more prudent to begin consent based anti-sexual violence education as a 
form of healthy relationship education at the middle-school level according to established 
national standards.14 Likewise, prevention education deployed in middle schools would 
correspond to already established health class standards outlining reproductive functions 
and personal autonomy.15 Allowing sexual violence prevention, healthy relationship, and 
biological education to correspond would teach young people not only about their own 
                                                
10 Sabrina Siddiqui, “Tim Kaine, Claire McCaskill Bill Would Require Sexual Assault Education In Public 
High Schools,” The Huffington Post, February 4, 2015. 
11 Finer. 
12 Ibid. 
13 Ibid. 
14 “National Sexuality Education Standards: Core Content and Skills, K-12,” Future of Sex Education. 
http://www.futureofsexed.org/documents/josh-fose-standards-web.pdf,16-19. 
“Child Sexual Abuse Prevention: Erin’s Law,” National Conference of State Legislatures, March 10, 2015, 
http://www.ncsl.org/research/human-services/erins-law-and-child-sexual-abuse-prevention-laws.aspx 
15 “National Sexuality Education Standards: Core Content and Skills, K-12.” 
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bodies, but about to respect other people’s personal agency while also acknowledging the 
existence of their own. 
Education and National Interest: 
 For the most part, the policies outlining national education standards stick to 
dictating what should be known by what age. However, linked to these policies are 
parental opt-in and opt-out options which can render the national standards arbitrary since 
they allow parents to remove their children from instructional courses concerning sexual 
topics. This is concerning to those who care about seeking cultural alterations through 
instruction about sexual matters such as the best ways to protect against STIs, preventing 
pregnancy, and sustaining consensual activity. The Guttmacher Institute’s most recent 
report on state policies found only 22 states and the District of Columbia mandate sex 
education.16 Furthermore, “35 states and the District of Columbia allow parents to 
remove their children from instruction.”17 This would mean that if healthy relationship 
education was tied in with sex education then a significant amount of teenagers are at risk 
of not learning how to make healthy decisions about their own sexualities. Only twenty 
states require such education and comprehensive enrollment in those lessons is not even 
guaranteed since parents can often opt their children out.18 
 The rationale behind the opt-out or opt-in formats is to keep parents involved in 
the instruction of what may be deemed sensitive material at home—not all parents want 
their children learning about sex in a classroom. Some wish to avoid the topic all together 
while others feel like they could have a more open conversation at home. There are all 
                                                
16 “American Teens’ Sexual and Reproductive Health,” 2015. Accessed March 21, 
http://www.guttmacher.org/pubs/FB-ATSRH.html#1. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Ibid. 
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sorts of personal principles in-between too. However, this can set up a precarious 
precedent as it indicates to young people that their sexualities are not theirs to control and 
it undermines the federal government’s attempts to address all matters of public health. 
Essentially, a parental opt-in/out is a violation of their child’s personal autonomy as that 
child is not allowed to go forth to make decisions concerning their own health while fully 
informed about their own venereal capacities. 
 Moreover, access to and knowledge about sex and sexual assault preventions 
measures falls within the scope of civil liberties protections. “The State has the authority 
to see to it that its future citizens will get a form of sex education in which they learn to 
respect the right of their fellow citizens to be involved in sexual activities which have the 
valid consent of all participants.”19 Anti-sexual violence education in the form of consent 
education is not just about the rights of the person learning to protect themselves from 
unwanted behavior, but also about learning not to commit unwanted behavior toward 
other people. Teenagers most often are exposed to new things through their peers and 
school. Removing individuals from this educational system allows already established 
societal problems, such as rape myths, to persist as individuals learn inaccurate 
information from resources outside of education policies’ control.20 For instance, young 
people are continually at risk of learning bad habits from numerous formulations in the 
media: books, music, movies, television, and other entertainment venues. The media 
helps set harmful precedents by outright glorify unhealthy relationship models and 
                                                
19 Jan Steutel and Ben Spiecker, “Sex Education, State Policy And The Principle Of Mutual Consent,” Sex 
Education 4, no. 1 (2014): 54. 
20 Appendix: Rape Myths 
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making them appear as if they are ideal.21 Young people consume entertainment 
containing unhealthy relationships depicted as ideals without the tools to analytically 
recognize unhealthy behaviors and attitudes as such. 
 Despite this, many would still argue that it is a parent’s place to decide the sexual 
related knowledge of their child without government intervention. However, this frame of 
mind does not recognize the fundamental interest at the center of why federal laws of this 
nature are imposed: 
Characteristic of liberal-democratic political communities… is that 
citizens are assigned certain basic rights and that the state has both the 
authority and responsibility to ensure that those rights are not violated but 
respected… Everyone is allowed to arrange one’s life according to one’s 
own views, but only insofar as one’s way of living does not violate the 
right of others to live according to their views.22 
 
Emphasis on one’s own views, but when it comes to the discussion of education we work 
on children behalves by weighing parental views and the government’s need to produce 
accountable citizens. A battle of power dynamics between parental, state, and federal 
policies is thus influencing the ability to create, change, and enact any policies required to 
help curb sexual violence that largely effects young people who are denied their own 
voices in the discussion. Here, the need of the government to protect society at large 
should exceed the parent’s desire to isolate or delay their child’s knowledge about sexual 
matters, because if it isn’t being taught by the state or parents then it is being learned 
from outside (of any policy’s control) of a healthy narrative. Healthy relationship 
narratives “can help adolescents develop and practice interpersonal skills, communication 
and negation skills, and empathy—all skills needed to develop long-term, committed 
                                                
21 Twilight, Fifty Shades of Grey, “Blurred Lines,” etc., which depict sexual manipulation. 
22 Steutel and Spicker, 55-56. 
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relationships in adulthood.”23 We must formulate policies that keep in mind all of the 
ways a person can be influenced and influence others by focusing on violence preventing 
through an incorporation of the voices of those who are being violated. 
 Keeping parental concerns in mind, it would be unwise to strictly link consent 
education to sex education. Sex education is surrounded by a lot of controversy 
concerning who should be in charge of what people need to know as they are becoming 
adults: parents, the state, or the children themselves. It would be better to discuss sexual 
violence prevention through a need to respect other people first. Thereby, a discussion of 
healthy relationships should be a precursor to sex education as it primes young people on 
how to function while pursuing a relationship—any relationship, not just ones that may 
lead to sexual activity. Healthy relationship education would also be a better terminology 
to use than stating things as anti-sexual violence initiatives as it removes focus 
specifically from sexual acts, but also addressed other ways people interact that can lead 
to an individual feeling uncomfortable with the way another person is choosing to 
interact with them. In other words, healthy relationship education is a method to reduce 
sexual violence through an emphasis not on sexual activities, but the acts and behaviors 
that lead to intimate partner relationships. 
Victim Believability: 
 Policies themselves can do the influencing. If a policy is not appropriately crafted, 
it can leave victims feeling like they do not have a space to have their voices heard. The 
purpose of anti-sexual violence policies are to create a culture of believability for victims. 
                                                
23 Andra Teten Tharp, Marion Carter, Amy M. Fasula, Kendra Hatfield-Timajchy, Paula E. Jayne, Natasha 
E. Latzman, and Jennine Kinsey, “Advancing Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health by Promoting 
Healthy Relationships,” Journal Of Women's Health 22, no. 11 (2013): 912. 
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A reduction of dating violence and increase in bystander intervention is the main 
intention of healthy relationship education, but what about those individuals who are still 
effected by sexual violence? There will be those—as there are now—who know what 
consent is and who go on to purposefully violate it. Punishment aspects of policies should 
protect a victim by also highlighting the insidious nature of rape culture in societal 
thought and treatment of victims.24 After all, new education standards are the future of 
sexual violence prevention that will take effect over several generations, so a person 
seeking to report a crime will most likely have to face individuals who have personal bias 
working against the victim such as steering a case away from trial simply because most 
cases they know already do not take that route. To increase the rate of reporting, victims 
need current policies overhauled in a way that will respect what each individual needs not 
just in terms of legal provisions, but also the type of behavior used to address them 
throughout the reporting process so the victim gets the resolution they need. 
 As previously indicated, less than one third of sexual assault victims do not report 
the acts committed against them.25 They do not do so for many reason that all basically 
boil down to the fact that they do not think they will be believed—or as Katherine K. 
Baker puts it “Rape is culturally dictated, not culturally deviant.”26 We create the culture 
where rape occurs and allow myriad levels of permissibility when we seek to tell women 
they need to dress, act, and speak a certain way to be believed when people who are 
                                                
24Teri Aronowitz, Cheryl A. Lambert, and Sara Davidoff, “The Role of Rape Myth Acceptance in the 
Social Norms Regarding Sexual Behavior Among College Students,” Journal of Community Health 
Nursing 29, no 3 (2012): 173-82., Web. 19 Oct. 2012, <http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/07370016.2012.697852>. 
John F. Decker, and Peter G. Baroni, “‘No’ Still Means ‘Yes’: The Failure of the Consent Reform 
Movement in American Rape and Sexual Assault Law,” Journal of Criminal Law & Criminology 101, no 4 
(2011): 1081-169,  Academic Search Complete. 
25 “Who are the victims?” 
26 Katherine K. Baker, “Once a Rapist? Motivational Evidence and Relevancy in Rape Law,” Harvard Law 
Review 110, no. 3 (2012): 568, http://www.jstor.org/stable/1342241. 
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victimized are not always women, dress in a variety of outfits, can be inebriated or sober, 
and may only want to speak to a select few about what happened to them. Policies need 
to recognize this and do something to change the culture surrounding reporting, so that 
sexual violence victims do not feel as if they are the ones on trial.27 
 Other policies need to be made beyond healthy relationship standards for young 
people as a way to cultivate a culture of believability. The only way policies seeking to 
respect victims’ voices can actually do so is by acknowledging that victims will come 
across resistance to their testimonies when reporting (and through a network of 
streamlined policy revisions). For example, a policy for police officers on how to handle 
sexual assault victims should include provisions about how the victim is not the one on 
trial and the officers handling the case should have training that includes acknowledging 
the existence of rape myths.28 Along these lines, if a victim makes an accusal, their 
implicated assaulter’s right to be considered not guilty does not mean that the accuser 
should automatically be thought of as lying. A balance must be struck to respect what the 
victim has gone through by treating their situation as a matter of finding the right 
assaulter, not as if the situation did not happen as the victim recounts. When we question 
whether situations could just be a misunderstanding in communication, we are not 
treating victims of sexual violence the way we do victims of other crimes. False 
situations do occur, but our first thoughts should not be that a victim is recounting 
something false—that would be an example of rape culture at play. 
                                                
27 David J.Giacopassi and Karen R. Wilkinson, “Rape And The Devalued Victim,” Law and Human 
Behavior 9, no. 4 (1985): 367-83, http://www.jstor.org/stable/1393716, 369. 
28 “Police are the only officials who participate in cases from initial report to final disposition."- 
Gary D. Lafree, “Official Reactions to Social Problems: Police Decisions in Sexual Assault Cases,” Social 
Problems 28, no. 5 (1981): 582-94, http://www.jstor.org/stable/800232, 582-583 
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Public Responsibility: 
 Public opinion does not have to operate under the same guidelines as our laws. 
Unfortunately, this currently manifests itself through presumptions that people know 
more about sexual violence than they really do (i.e. a non-perused case is considered a 
false report instead of lacking sufficient evidence to move forward29) which can then 
negatively effect interpretations of law policies which do “not tell jurors that the only fact 
relevant to a finding of consent in whether or not the woman verbally consented” which 
in turn means “the jury remains free to consider a broad range of irrelevant female 
behaviors in making its consent determinations.”30 Juries are made up of people who 
bring their personal experiences and anecdotes into the court room. Policies that do not 
address this sort of bias fail to pay deference to the public of accusers. After all, “The 
failure of victims to report rapes is itself a strong indication of the malfunctioning of rape 
laws and enforcement mechanisms.”31 Thus, changing public opinion to respect the 
voices of victims is paramount to encouraging them to report since they do not currently 
operate as if they expect their cases will go another if they were to speak out about their 
victimization. 
 We need to not just change how we react to victims, but also teach that 
victimhood is a violation, not an avoidable circumstance so long as a person sticks to 
culturally proficient evasion techniques. Education policies should stress individual rights 
                                                
29 “If it happened, there would be prosecutions. Because there are no prosecutions, it does not happen” - I. 
Bennett Capers, “Real Rape Too,” California Law Review 99, no.5 (2011): 1259-308. 
30 Lani A. Remick, “Read Her Lips: An Argument for a Verbal Consent Standard in Rape,” University of 
Pennsylvania Law Review 141, no. 3 (1993): 1103-151, http://www.jstor.org/stable/3312449, 1126. 
31 Camille E. LeGrand, “Rape and Rape Laws: Sexism in Society and Law,” California Law Review 61, no. 
3 (1973): 919-41, http://www.jstor.org/stable/3479776. 
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to sexual self-determination.32 The government has an interest to prevent victimhood in 
their role as protecters of public health. These protections extend to victims rights’ to 
safeguard their psychological well-beings and retain their bodily autonomies. According 
to analysis by RAINN of the World Health Organization 2002 report, victims of sexual 
assault are: 
• 3 times more likely to suffer from depression. 
• 6 times more likely to suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder. 
• 26 times more likely to abuse drugs. 
• 4 times more likely to contemplate suicide.33 
 
With these statistics in mind, it becomes easier to understand how violence can last well 
beyond any particular act itself. We additionally need to recognize how indicators of 
violence can be recognized long before the act is committed. Consent education includes 
being able to recognize appropriate and inappropriate behavior in those around you as 
both a means to protect oneself and those adjacent to you (bystander intervention). 
Moreover, the space in which someone can be victimized must be made smaller by 
having peers and officials who interact with a victim respect their voice of authority 
about themselves and what happened to them through a recognition of the behavior 
committed against them as a type of violence 
Reporting Process: 
 Victims need to be able to trust the people they report to. Instead, they see the 
consistent lack of prosecutions of sexual violence cases as an indication that they will not 
be believed. This is another component of how current policies are failing victims since 
criminal prosecution is not the only, or even best way for many people, to find resolution 
                                                
32 Steutel and Spiecker, 57. 
33 “Who are the victims? | RAINN.” 
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after being violated. Resolutions can come in many forms including, but not limited to, 
the following: 
• criminal prosecution 
• civil action 
• reporting to the police 
• reporting to a Title IX counselor at a university 
• having the perpetrator engage in sexual assault prevention training 
• opening up to a peer about the experience 
 
What is most important is a recognition that what can be considered a resolution is 
dependent upon each victim/survivor. Telling no one for a long period of time is not an 
indicator that the victim may be lying. People process traumatic experiences in different 
ways and at different rates. This is why policies that mandate reporting are often not 
adequate for all victims. Sexual violence is an act or series of acts meant to decrease or 
eliminate the power of the victim, so having that power once again usurped by people 
who are meant to be assisting victims is not in fact helpful. Moreover, different versions 
of the same crime can take place at different locations which leads to victims being 
allowed different sorts of resolutions based on in cohesive policies. 
 Likewise, where the inappropriate behavior took place is also important in 
determining what authority, if any, a victim seeks out for help as each setting comes with 
its own set of policies. A policy reconfiguration alone is not going to fix the problems 
victims see in the reporting process. We also need to rethink how we use those type of 
policies. Based on who was involved in the situation and the location of the incident a 
victim may have multiple choices over an authority to appeal to: a workplace setting most 
likely has its own rules to deal with sexual harassment through its Human Resources 
department, a university at least partially relies on Title IX provisions, and acts that occur 
within a private residence are primarily territory for local police or sheriff departments. It 
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is important that all potential routes are respected by policy makers, since victims may 
feel comfortable reporting to one type of official, but not another based on the different 
policy frameworks within each system. A push to have all sexual violence reports in 
some way or another end up in the police’s hands would mean that a victim would not 
have a choice in the type of policy they want to pursue, nor the treatment they want the 
violator to receive. (Suspension at a college or university v. a long drawn out criminal 
case which is done on the behalf of public safety, not the victim’s.) Instead of having a 
fellow employee fired or a person removed from their dorm, all cases would lead to an 
investigation requiring a victim to repeatedly go over in intricate detail what happened to 
them which could prolong the amount of interaction a victim has to sustain with their 
violator. 
 It is imperative that people trust the systems that they are reporting to. 
Discussion of Events: 
 Anyone can be the victim of sexual violation. Most violations do occur to women, 
but since we are discussing the need to create a better environment for victims to report it 
is important to acknowledge male victims and those who fall somewhere else on the 
spectrum of gender identity as well. Besides this factor, it is also important to note that 
people are violated while wearing various garb, who identify across a wide spectrum of 
sexualities and races, and possess different body type variations. Victims encompass a 
wide spectrum, because violations are not about the victim. They are about the violator’s 
need to assert power over someone else.34 
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 The language we use to discuss sexual assault is also important in determining the 
helpfulness of different policies. We cannot shy away from using exact terminology to 
clarify unwelcome behavior. Case in point, we need to reach beyond the knee-jerk 
reaction to simply describe unwanted male attention as creepy. An old man who tries to 
pressure a young woman to let him drive her home when he sees her waiting for the bus, 
or the man who masturbates in public while staring openly at another individual, or a guy 
who refuses to remove himself from the life of someone who repeatedly makes known to 
him that they do not return his interests in a relationship are all forms of sexual violence 
(and all can also be committed by women toward another individual). It is important that 
the policies we create recognize the various forms of sexual violence in the language they 
use, so that victims can have an easily definable category to discuss their experiences 
when they make reports. Instead of relying on how their violator made them feel when 
they do not have a label to supply to their situations, victims can focus on the behavior of 
the violator. This is not a change in language, but a change in the way we deploy 
language. Instead of talking specifically about how a victim felt uncomfortable or 
creeped out, we focus more on what the action of the violator was to make someone react 
with those emotions. We need to focus sexual violation conversations on unacceptable 
behavior and acts that infringe upon other people’s safety. 
 Diction is also important when considering the distinctions that must be made 
surrounding descriptions of sexually violent behavior. A component of anti-sexual 
violence education must include a discussion of why we use variations on the word sex 
when we discuss violence. As David Archard explains in his book Sexual Consent, there 
are many people (he specifically brings the following up while addressing feminist 
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critique) who do not want rape labeled as a sexual crime.35 Here, Archard brings together 
the concepts of public health and criminal labeling: rape 
Should be seen as a species of violent assault, a violation go another’s 
personal integrity. Rape is of course this, but it is also evidently true that 
rape is a sexual crime. It is a sexual violation of another, a violation of 
their sexual identity and self-esteem. It is an assault upon someone as a 
sexual being. One does not have to believe that sexual gratification is the 
sole or even chief end of the rapist… That myths of sex and sexuality are 
implicated in prevailing attitudes about rape is not sufficient to justify 
treating rape as a non-sexual crime.36 
 
Sex should only be used in consensual descriptions and anything nonconsensual should 
not be described as sex to avoid confusion about what consent is, yet sexual 
violence/assault/harassment would still be the best terms to use to categorize behaviors. 
In other words, the word sexual explains a certain type of behavior while sex is about a 
specific series of consensual acts according to David Archard.37 Someone can do 
something motivated by sexual desire, but if it is not consented to by another party then it 
does not result in a sexual act. Nonconsensual sex is an oxymoron. 
Policy Analysis: 
 Recent efforts to make colleges and universities send all reports of sexual 
violations to police is an oversimplification of what is wrong with our current policies.38 
It is not just college and universities that are failing to respect the needs of victims. 
Moreover, law enforcement does not have the power to address victims needs the same 
way Title IX can. For instance, a police force cannot rearrange class schedules between 
                                                
35 David Archard, Sexual Consent (Boulder, Colorado: WestviewPress, 1998), 131. 
36 Ibid., 132. 
37 Ibid., 130-33. 
38 Tyler Kingkade, “States Want More Campus Rape Reports Sent To Police, But Survivors Feel 
Differently,” The Huffington Post, January 25, 2015, http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/01/25/states-
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the accused and the accuser to prevent close proximity to one another both during and 
after investigations take place. Colleges and universities have more leniency as private 
institutions to influence day-to-day needs of victims, because their policies can be less 
stringent on needing to prove a crime in order to get students removed from each other’s 
lives. Criticism of how colleges and universities are handling sexual violence cases is 
valid, but placing the problem in someone else’s hands does not fix the larger problem, 
nor does it address how policies are inefficient across the board. 
Consent: 
 Melanie Ann Beres recently examined young people’s outlook on consent and 
describes the discussion of consent at the college level as “a concept that is often taken 
for granted,” and “the concept of consent does not resonate with young people engaging 
in various forms of heterosex and that consent is of limited use in sexual violence 
prevention.”39 She goes on to explain her findings based on discussions with young 
people about their sex lives thus: 
The participants seemed to have an overly simplified understanding of 
communication during sex. Yet, when the results are examined in the full 
context of the interviews… the results… indicate that how people describe 
their practices around negotiating sex is different from how they 
understand the word consent. In other words, participants’ narrow 
understanding of consent is not consistent with their descriptions of how 
they understand their own and their partners’ willingness to participate in 
sex.40 
 
So it is not that consent education programs do not work exactly, but that they are not 
comprehensive enough as currently deployed at the college level to insinuate themselves 
into the way young people think about their sex lives. The participants would describe 
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Education,” Feminism and Psychology 24, no. 3 (2014): 373-89. SAGE Journals: 374. 
40 Ibid., 384. 
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consensual negotiations that occurred indirectly and nonverbally, so their consent 
education based on explicitly needing to say yes did not fit into real-life scenarios.41 
 On the other hand, David Archard warns “that not everyone may understand the 
convention in the same way, or believe that a particular action is governed by any 
conviction. A behavior which I regard as meaning something else need not be seen in the 
same way by another person.”42 This is all to say that the parameters of consensual 
negotiations are dependent upon the people involved and the ways specific events 
proceed. Changing the framework of consent from “No Means No” to “Yes Means Yes” 
would just be a continued oversimplification of the consent process which includes both 
verbal and non-verbal cues. 
Systemic Programs 
 Carol Withey deployed three studies examining the understating of rape laws and 
rape myths by law students with no prior history of sexual violence education.43 She 
concluded that long, repeat intervention programs over various months and/or years work 
better than short, non-discussion allowing instructional models.44 Based on this, it can be 
deduced that the current framework of relying on colleges and universities to address 
anti-rape prevention is not the most effective route as Withey’s studies reaffirms that 
“education programming that takes place across numerous sessions is more effective at 
creation change than one-off programs or public poster campaigns.”45 The education 
process cannot simply just be “one and done.” As with many other subjects, repetition is 
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key to learning. For instance, math homework is often a series of a similar problems 
deployed in different scenarios, and the process of learning a language is dependent upon 
revisiting basic grammar concepts. There needs to be a space where consent lessons can 
grow as they are integrated into our educations system as prevention measures. 
 Sexual violence prevention techniques also need to address objectification and 
power dynamics present in our patriarchal society. The pressure to engage in sexual 
activity manifests itself through peer pressure and assumptions about one’s peer’s 
activities. A lack of proper preventive techniques has resulted in men and women being 
“socialized to accept coercive sexuality as the norm in sexual behavior... As a result, men 
often see extreme forms of aggressive sexual behavior as seduction, rather than rape. 
Women too may learn to accept many forms of nonconsensual sex as ‘normal’; this is 
part of the reason why so few women label such experience rape.”46 Plainly, men and 
women are taught to think of sexual negotiation differently through the acquisition and 
internalization of rape myths which “are misstatements of fact and law,” so 
“interventions should equally emphasize the illegal nature of rape”47 and criticize cultural 
assumptions. To put this another way, 
If a woman understands the law and what constitutes as consent, she may 
not feel pressurized into having sex or feel that she is to blame for the 
situation she finds herself in. This is particularly important in relation to 
young girls who have to struggle with the negative images of women in 
youth culture and the peer pressure to engage in sexual activity.48 
 
Withey makes a point to divide her research into two groups consisting of the 
presumptions men and women have about sex, but it is important to remember 
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throughout this discussion that women are not the only ones effected by rape myths in a 
negative way. Just like with women, the internalization of these myths causes other 
individuals to doubt their awareness and perceptions of their situations. Men as well as 
other individuals who do not fall neatly into the two gender structure are liable to be 
dissuaded from reporting as they are not properly taught what is and is not sexual 
violence, nor that they can be potential victims. On the same hand, not all policies will 
recognize them as such since many government policies still refer to victims as women 
only. 
 The way we discuss sexual violence in our everyday lives influences how we craft 
our policies. Treating it as if it only occurs on college and university campuses creates an 
over reliance on Title IX. This reliance then causes colleges and universities problems as 
they must enforce prevention initiatives, encourage new students to trust them, and enact 
satisfying punishments. Many universities are failing to find a balanced approach as 
evidenced by the Department of Education’s release on May 1, 2014 that 55 universities 
across the United States were under open investigation for Title IX sexual violence 
violations.49 This list then grew over the next ten months to 104 colleges and universities 
by March 2015.50 Clearly, these institutions are being forced to do too much in a short 
amount of time; they need help teaching and empowering their students about their rights 
as citizens. Many may not even realize that discuss Title IX applies to all educational 
activities which receive federal funding—meaning it applies to K-12 institutions, not only 
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colleges and universities. Yet, cultural alterations cannot occur through simple force of 
will and better acknowledgment of Title IX as something that does more than improve 
women’s access to sports. We must work to protect all victims, not just those who attend 
colleges and universities. 
 This is not to say we should remove blame from college and universities for their 
failures at addressing sexual violence. The answer many colleges and universities took to 
the announcement of investigations was to create more policies; yet, most of these 
policies appear to be things done to protect themselves from investigation instead of their 
students from sexual violence as they focus primarily on the reporting process instead of 
prevention measures. These circumstances also highlight how victims come to be 
unsatisfied with various policies as there is no direct way for them to interact with a 
policy’s formation, nor a direct method to air their frustration at a system if they are 
unhappy with a policy or policy change. The colleges and universities may be following 
their policies to the best of their ability, but that does not mean their policies afford the 
best possible response in general. 
 Based on prior evidence and personal experience, individuals are going to be 
weary of reporting their violations to institutions that do not have an acceptable 
background in addressing such matters. Some states are responding to this weariness by 
taking matters into their own hands and proposing that colleges and universities must 
report all cases related to sexual violence to local authorities.51 However, this ignores the 
history of mistrust toward law enforcement authorities, many feel the police assume “that 
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citing information about the victim’s misconduct serves as an acceptable justification for 
terminating a case.”52 In fact, many victim’s rights organizations responded to the state’s 
intentions by writing an open letter speaking out against these proposed policies; they 
applauded States willingness to help, but pointed out the bills will cause a conflict with 
established federal policy which supersedes the states’s intentions anyway.53 
Additionally, the letter makes clear why Title IX exists at all: “Victims are not parties to 
criminal cases and have no legal representation because the prosecutor represents the 
state, not the victim.”54 College and universities are asked to respect victims’ wants and 
needs through such policies as Title IX while criminal investigations focus more on 
matters of public safety. Moreover, Title IX gives victims on campuses a more equal 
footing with their accused during investigations as well as allows them a broader set of 
options to rectify their situations. 
 By focusing all of our attention on issues at the college level, we also fall into the 
trap of looking for specific groups within such systems to blame. When we try to avoid 
blaming the policy enforcers, we then start looking at the group most likely to cause rape: 
fraternities.55 However, responding to this by simply banning fraternities limits our 
understanding of how these zones of toxic masculinity are created in the first place 
through social cues. “Boys, more than girls, learn at an early age that vulnerable feelings 
(love, grief, fear, and shame) are seen as signs of weakness. First at home, then at school 
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they find that acting out anger, even if faked, is seen as strength.”56 This concept is 
continually reinforced through a narrative of excusing precarious male behavior under the  
guise of boys will be boys. We also teach women to be seen as prey in multiple ways. We 
address why men should care about violence against women through a rhetoric of 
mothers, wives, and sisters instead of as their own individuals. Furthermore, sexual 
violence prevention focused for a long time on what a women could do to avoid being 
raped instead of recognizing the only consistent factor in sexual violations were the 
presence of someone wishing to do harm. There is no exact victim profile. 
 As mentioned earlier, a lack of understanding who victims can be causes many 
problems when combating sexual violence from a social responsibility standpoint. 
Policies can say whatever we need them to say at both the college level and in criminal 
statutes, but a lack of clear communication regarding who victims can be and their rights 
at an earlier stage leads to misconceptions. Putting this another way, policies are enacted 
by people and those people bring their prior bias into each situation. Just because a policy 
is written to be gender neutral and disconnects victims from blame for their own 
circumstances, does not automatically cause the policies to precisely be imposed in such 
a way. Changing how everyone thinks within one culture is an immense task. 
Nevertheless, it should not scare us off from attempting a cultural revolution. 
Reporting Problems 
 The primary idea behind an introduction of healthy relationships with an 
emphasis on consent is to cause successive generations of individuals to be raised to 
respect the personal autonomies of others. Within this framework, there also needs to be 
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an emphasis on teaching people what different systems of reporting look like as each 
system has different powers: college and universities can restrict campus accessibility 
between an accused and their accuser while the law enforcement would require a victim 
to file a restraining order to accomplish a similar task. Likewise, each reporting system 
will grant different choices to reach a resolution: a victim at a college or university could 
stop at getting their victimizer removed from their everyday lives while someone else 
could feel a need to include law enforcement so that their victimizer ends up going to 
court. Victims are also going to need to know how to interact with individuals who will 
treat their stories with skepticism. Bystander training is not just about watching friends 
drinks at parties or lending an ear to someone who wants to share their story, but about 
knowing that the system sometimes fails at reaching a desired resolution and this should 
not mean someone who says they are a victim should not be believed. Police do not 
pursue cases for various reasons.57 Sometimes, the facts of a case as a victim related them 
are muddled by the passage of time, psychological event trauma, drug exposure, and/or 
incapacitation. We also have to be aware of the way people influence the implementation 
of policies. 
 Educating individuals at any early age about their civil rights is a long-term plan 
to revolutionize how policy is applied. Attention to who a victim must interact with and 
an understanding of how those individuals influence cases has been a major component 
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of the ongoing proposed changes to military personal policy.58 When the people you are 
told by the system to report to are your assaulter, a friend of your assaulter, or a person 
who you think might be complicit in any way to your violation, who are you supposed to 
turn to for help within to outside these systems? Telling a person to trust systems that 
have routinely shown that they cannot (or in the eyes of a victim—should not) be trusted 
does nothing to help fix the problem of underreported cases of sexual violation. The 
people who have a problem with a policy (or the people who must implement that policy) 
still do not have an approachable space to air their grievances if they deem that policy 
inefficient at addressing their needs. The continued formulation of new policies has not 
yet implemented a pathway for constructive feedback from those the policies are meant 
to help. 
 Colleges and universities who abruptly enact new policies without the foresight to 
discuss potential policy changes with students appear to be protecting themselves from 
potential lawsuits. The same can be said about States and the military.59 Unfortunately, 
the culture does not change automatically when a policy does. A policy change is not 
sufficient enough to get people to change their opinions about what constitutes sexual 
violence and the profile of a so-called proper victim. On top of this, what happens when a 
person leaves college and no longer has the protections those policies provide? 
Economic Factors:60 
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 The financial costs of a sexual violation include, but are not limited to: rape kit 
administration and processing, mental health care evaluation(s) and/or treatment(s), and 
court fees. These expenses are picked up by victims, colleges and universities, insurance 
companies, hospitals, and the government depending of the circumstances of each event. 
Both state and federal governments have a particular interest in trying to get people to 
report sexual violence and prevent it from ever occurring as a means to protect public 
health. Protection of public health and economics go hand in hand since reducing 
violence allows states to spend less money financing the incarceration of violators and 
dealing with the financial consequences of their actions the government covers 
(prosecution fees, evidence testing, taking care of the victim’s health, etc.). Moreover, the 
majority of rapes are committed by serial criminals.61 The backlog of an estimated 
400,000 untested rape kits across the country not only delays prosecutions, but these 
delays in testing DNA evidence frequently causes more crimes to be committed—
including more rapes which cause more rape kits which need to be tested and more 
people victimized.62 The federal government is investing $41 million dollars to help pay 
for the testing processes according to President Obama’s Fiscal Year 2016 budget.63 An 
additional investment of $20 million dollars for a related research conducted by the 
Department of Justice’s National Institute of Justice targeted at how to reduce and 
prevent the backlog is also a part of the budget.64 
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 The economic impact sexual violence has on our government should be 
recognized as an incentive to help curb sexual violence, not simply a backlog from 
occurring. $20 million dollars is allotted for pure investigation endeavors concerning how 
to end and prevent the backlog from getting worse.65  Yet, a more worthwhile 
administration of these funds would be toward prevention research since we already 
know the best way to prevent a backlog is to not have one in the first place. The amount 
of rape kits in the backlog is staggering. The implications of such a backlog even more 
so: for every rape kit that is untested, there is a victim awaiting resolution and a predator 
likely committing more crimes. By not testing theses kits in a timely manner, the 
government is allowing more kits to build up that may contain evidence linking these 
sexual violations to the same person. 
 What is even more staggering is remembering that these kits only represent 
victims who have come forward and been willing to undergo evidence collection and 
DNA testing on their bodies. Not every case of sexual violation leaves behind physical 
evidence. It would be wise for the government to try to reduce costs in this realm by 
investing in youth prevention programs to try to eliminate both the cost and the crimes. 
Proposed Policy Outline: 
 We have study after study and headline after headline telling us what policies are 
and are not working to combat sexual violence. Most of their evidence demonstrates we 
are not doing enough to reduce the insidious nature of rape culture in our society. Some 
suggest we need more prevention techniques, but do not go far enough to make explicit 
what exactly it is we need. We should want everyone to feel like they have the right to be 
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safe. No victim should face deterrents when they want to find closure, but the reality is 
that they will. Those deterrents can come from the way a policy is written at the school, 
state, or federal level or from the people they must interact with to get that policy to 
effect their circumstances. 
 Title IX exists to help eradicate gender-based discrimination in our school 
systems, but it is inefficient at addressing the needs of individuals when they find fault 
with a policy. Sexual violence is about power. In the face of this, no victim should be 
treated as weak when they seek resolution. Victims should feel empowered to speak up 
for themselves. They should not have to feel like they are in battle with the systems 
meant to support them and help bring resolution to their victimization. 
 Often, victims are left at a crossroads about what to do in the face of a policy that 
is inefficient. We have come a long way at improving punishment measures and are 
steadily making improvements at respecting victims post incident, but we still have far to 
go at encouraging individuals to make reports. As mentioned above under Economic 
factors, sexual violators are often serial criminals. While we may never be able to 
completely eliminate those who which to do others harm, we can combine all of the 
information we have to create a proper prevention agenda through a focus on developing 
healthy relationship narratives. We have a responsibility in the way we share sexual 
violence narratives; we need to do more than simply tell people how they need to not act, 
but also explain what is acceptable behavior. We need to teach proper ways to handle 
rejection for they achieve full adulthood. Too often people are forced into uncomfortable 
situations purely because that is just the way it has always been. Implementing prevention 
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strategies beginning in middle school allows young people to grow up in a system in 
which they are taught to be better partners and citizens. 
 It does not have to be this way. We need to be more than simply respond when 
someone points out a problem with a policy. We have the right ideas and the tools to 
make them a reality, but are not deploying them at the right stages. Moreover, we are 
leaving out significant parts of the population when we treat sexual violence as 
something that occurs to young white women at colleges and universities. Yet, it is also 
important to make these distinctions as they reveal the problems with our reporting 
systems. Young white women are culturally recognized to be victims of sexual violence, 
because the narratives surrounding such acts recognizes them. What about those outside 
this framework who are meant to be able to speak up for themselves: men, middle-aged, 
low-income, people of color, trans, sex workers, and a whole host of other types of 
individuals who have histories of not being believed or who presumed through cultural 
narratives that they will not be. 
 Not everyone will walk onto a college or university campus. Not everyone will be 
violated by a man. Not everyone will want to go through the justice system and take 
years to find a resolution. What victims require is help in their day to day lives. They 
need to be able to trust themselves. They need the system to do more than respond to the 
things that happen to them. They deserve to have a system in place which will respect 
their voice. 
 Such a system will not come from a quick policy amendment. A desired social 
change that will encourage people to come forward and report their victimization requires 
a long-term plan. Moreover, the implementation of such a change needs to reach beyond 
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the typical voices—psychologists, government officials, law enforcement—to form a 
feedback loop during the drafting process of new policies affecting sexual violence 
consisting of former victims who will help to pinpoint where potential issues are. In 
essence, instead of policies responding to complaints they would try to prevent them. 
 Overall, the desired changes to respect an inclusion of victims voices and prevent 
victimization would include mandated Healthy Relationship Education deployed in 
middle schools when young people start participating in dating type relationships, but 
before they reach the age those relationships start becoming intimate. This education 
needs to include both positive and negative approaches to education, so students are 
taught to not only say no to and resist behavior they do not want to participate in, but also 
how to respectfully respond to someone who rejects them. These education endeavors 
need to be repetitive and acknowledge the pervasive nature of rape culture so people will 
know what to do if they are ever in a situation where they need to fight back against it. 
 We cannot will a person into wanting to be better. We cannot rely on policies to 
tell them to be better. We have to teach them how. We have a mass of research telling us 
so. The research also tells us it is not primarily the fault of the policies themselves that 
has left a continually high rate of people not reporting sexual violence. The fault is with 
society66. We need to raise citizens who will be respectful of victims’ voices and needs as 
they become school officials, officers and jury members. We need to have a plan for the 
individuals who will create, interpret, and interact with policies in the future. 
 This is not just simply a matter of expanding sex education. The teaching of 
healthy relationships has more to do with basic day to day interactions than intimate 
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experiences. We need to train people how to interact, not just teach them what not to do. 
Alongside this, we need to be able to see beyond an event in order to respect the 
individual who was effected by it—to regard the obligations society owes to victims. The 
point of this approach is to lessen the frequency of rape and to eliminate the so-called 
grey areas. We conjointly want to have more people reporting their victimization and 
being believed when they do so as a matter of catching the perpetrator(s) before they 
commit another act. The frequency of rape reporting can only go up when we make those 
reports have an impact. Victims need to see the socially constructive impact their 
reporting can cause through proper implementation of policies which address them 
respectfully. Allowing reports to go uninvestigated or rape kits to languish in storage 
rooms only allows more crime. All together these measures will cultivate in a cultural 
change. We must respect and uphold a person’s right to not be sexually violated through 
properly configured education about the importance of public health. 
Education Objectives 
 A cultural revolution is required to eliminate rape myths and create a space where 
victim’s of sexual violation feel comfortable making reports about what happened to 
them. It needs to be emphasized through education stateless targeted at young people that 
they have the right to protect their own personal autonomy. It should also be made clear 
that they will also be facing a system that will not always address their needs properly. 
The effort to better inform young people should be done as a measure of balance between 
an institution’s need to protect their people against sexual violence (whether that be the 
government or a university) and what an individual needs to protect themselves. 
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 An anti-sexual violence program that focuses on reducing rape culture and 
teaching positive consent as young people start thinking of themselves as sexual beings in 
middle schools can control the narratives surrounding how personal agency is taught. 
Moreover, by focusing on preventing rape culture, young people will be informed about 
potential difficulties they may have if/when they seek to make a report about a sexual 
violation. Such education will also act as a long-from strategy to reduce the prevalence of 
individuals who challenge those who seek to make reports. To repeat a declaration made 
earlier, it is imperative that people trust the systems that they are reporting to. The best 
way to change a system is to cause fundamental alterations with those who grow into it—
a generational replacement strategy concerning how we confront victim’s needs. 
 A program that seeks to respect victims includes: 
• mandatory imposition of healthy relationship education 
• open discussion about what rape myths are 
• resources people can seek if they want/need more information/help 
• consultation with victim’s right groups to know how to speak to people instead of 
at them 
 
Many policies fail to properly commit to the last point. Victims require policies that 
allow them control, agency, and power over their situations—state of beings their 
violators did not allow them. 
 As previously laid out, the data exists concerning when young people become 
sexual active, what strategies to teach consent work and don’t work, and how policies are 
currently failing to respect victim’s voices concerning sexual violence. Likewise, the 
facts of what is needed to increase a person’s willing to report an incident against them 
already exist: a person needs to feel like they will be believed. Brought together, this data 
sets up the argument that a strategy focused on prevention and young people could result 
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in a cultural revolution in which people would feel more comfortable reporting their 
violations if they could do so in a social system in which their peers and those enacting 
policies related to sexual violence could be seen as trustworthy. After all, the policies 
themselves can only do so much. Attention needs to be paid to who participates in writing 
such policy in order to better incorporate victim’s voices.  
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